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WITH ZEPPELIN

Henry of Prussia Flies for First
Time, Missing Luncheon to

Continue Aerial Trip.

FAST TIME AGAINST WIND

German Aviator Proudly Puts His

Craft Through Its Paces Sajls

Over Lake Constance and
Down Rhine Valley.

KRIKDR1CH3HAFEN. Oct. 27. Prince
Hfnry of Prussia spent several hours in
tii air today as the guest of Count Zep
Deltn. who made an ascension in his re
modeled airship at a comparatively early
hour. Not only did the Prince thoroughly
enjoy hid experience, but he pat at the
steering wheel for many miles of the
flicht. Kuiiiinjz tiie movements of the craft
and compelling it to execute all kinds of
complicated maneuvers.

Prince Henry's satisfaction with the
Kreut tlight was unbounded and he gave
expression to it in a telegram which he

to the Kmperor.
"I'nder Zeppelin's guidance I felt Just

as safe as nn my own fluffship."
aptiiin Buschke was also a passenger

when the start was made in the direction
of I'berllnirer. to the northward of lake
Cone ta nee.

(.ocs Kapldly Against Wind.
With Count Zeppelin himself at the

wheel, the airship rose to an altitude of
fr0 feet and. moving rapidly against
strong wind, disappeared behind a bank
of clouds. Soon messages began to ar
rve from the towns in the Rhine Valley.
announcing the passage of the airship,
but about 2 o'clock In the afternoon a
Fonornuo sound from the sky Indicated
that the craft was returning. Soon it ap
peared above the thronged streets of Con
stance, where the Prince saluted In bc
knowledgement of the ovation from the
cneerlng crowds below.

Prince I nwillliig to Descend.
. After maneuvering above iJike Con
Fiance In full view of the city for some
time, the airship marie. Its way toward the
Swifs frontier, disappearing In the direc-
tion of the Tyrol. It returned to Its
moorlncr about sunset.

It had been Intended originally to make
a fllicht of only three hours, and the royal
family expected the Prince to take lunch-
eon at 2 o'clock, but the Prince was so
charmed with his successful aerial ven-
ture that he extended the cruise until he
was driven home by approaching dark-
ness.

When the airship appeared above the
lake, emerging from a cloudbank like
some uncanny visitor from an unknown
world. Count Zeppelin evidently wished to
show the Prince some maneuvering by the
craft. It descended to about 3"0 feet from
the surface of the water, turning from
right to left and from left to right like a
well-drille- d file of soldiers. Then sud-
denly It mounted 1000 feet and shot Into
the clouds, only the mighty hum of Its
propellers Indicating the course It had
taken.

AKROPLAXB PLOWS IP SAND

Herring's First Trial Result-- ) in Ac-

cident and Broken Machine.
NEW YORK, Oct 27. The first trial

cf A. M. Herring's aeroplane, with
which lie will try later to meet the re-
quirement? of a Government test, took
place at dawn Sunday on Hempstead
Plains. I I. It is said the machine was
damaged considerably and that at least
two weeks will be required to effect re-
pairs.

Mr. Herring escaped Injury. It is said
that the accident was due largely to
ha?te and neglect In assembling the
parts.

Herring made a flight of about Sl feet
at an altttude of three feet, but In at-
tempting to turn to the" right certain
parts of the machinery failed to work
properly and the aeroplane plowed up
the sand and was disabled.

JlKINFDl.T SIFFF.KS ACCIDKXT

riii!s Machine to Ground Too .Sud-

denly, Ilreakhig a Winjr.
).. Oct. in Prank J. Hem-fe- lt

made a successful fl:ht of 1.V10 feet
today with an aeroplane materially dif-
ferent from that of the Wright Brothers
In that In this machine the single plane
principle Is followed, the Wright ma-
chine having double plane surfaces. Al-
though hitherto unknown In the aero-
nautic world, Heinfelt has built three
machines heretofore. The flight today
was terminated through lack of skill on
the part of the manipulator who brought
the machine to the ground too suddenly,
breaking one of the wines.

GOETHALS IS EXONERATED

Inspector Gurlington Holds Xo Col-

lusion in Cable Award.

WASHINGTON'. Ort. 27. Inspector-Gener- al

Garlington. of the Army. In a
report mad public todu . exonerated
i'hairman Goethals. of the Isthmian
anl Commission, of the charges made

by President Brothers, of the Balanced
i'rane CabI Company, of New York,
who alleKt-- that unfair treatment was
aecord'Hi him in the award for furnish-
ing and erecting cable ways at Gatun.
on the Isthmus. General Garlington
lioM that there was no collusion, that
the award was made In good faith and

mends that the contract with the
US'TWood Company be proceeded with.
The record was approved by the Secre-
tary of War.

The report sa s the device if the
Brothers Company whs not suitable for
work at the tin tun plant.

RE-ELE- MRS. STEVENS

W. C. T. V. I nnnlitrwuhly Choose
Her President National Body.

PENVKR. Oct. ST. Mrs. Lillian M. X.
Stevens, of Portland. Me., today was
unanimously president of the
National Woman's Christian Temperance
Vnton.

Thanking the convention for the con-
fidence in her shown by her
i'resliler.t Stevens said:

I will bear the torch of the W. C. T.
L. since .you have chosen me. It is
the torch of God-glr- en truth, and I
will try to keep It burning so brightly
and hold It so high that the W. C. T. V.
will be high over everything."

This afternoon Recording; Secretary
Mrs. Blhtabets Preston Anderson reap- -

pointed Mrs. Sarah H. Hoge, of Lincoln, j

Va., assistant recording secretary.
At the afternoon session, Mrs. Ella

II. Thacher. at the end of her address
on "Worit Among soiuiers ana oauore.
offered the following; resolution, which
was adopted:

"Believing that notwithstanding the
feting and feasting which our sailors
have been tendered In their trip around
the world, .they have not found braver,
truer mother hearts than those of their
motherland.

"Resolved, That the member of the
National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union prepare a proper welcome
for these sailors on their return. In
recognition of their service to our
country."

Addresses were made by superintend-
ents and organizers, each covering
their special field of work. Some of
the speakers and their subjects were:

Mrs. Dorcas J. Spencer. California,
"Work Among the Indians"; Mrs. E. E.
Ingalls. Missouri, "Anti-Narcoti- ;

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, Wisconsin.
"Scientific Temperance Instruction":
Mrs. Evelyn X. Graham. New York.
"Work Among Rnllroad Employes";
Mrs. Ella Hoover Tacher. New Jersey,
"Work Among Sailors and Soldiers';
ar.d Mrs. Mary B. Wilson. Pennsyl-
vania. "Work Among Foreign-Speakin- g

People."
Officers were elected as follows:

Miss Anna
A. Gordon, Illinois,

Corresponding secretary Mrs. Fran-
ces P. Parks. West Virginia: recording
secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Preston An-
derson. North Dakota,

Treasurer Mrs. E. P. Hutchinson, of
Kansas.

General branch secretaries:
Young woman's branch Miss Rhena

E. G. Mosher, New York,
Loyal Temperance League branch

Miss Marguerite Winteringer, Illinois,

T FLAYS

CALLS CANDIDATE "TRAITOR
AND TURNCOAT."

Reads Press Notices of Democratic
Nominee in Which Bryan's Can-

didacy Was Ridiculed.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2". W. K. Hearst
departed from his routine of reading

Standard Oil letters tonight to
center his attack on Lieutenant-Governo- r

Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler, Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor. In a
speech at an Independence League meet-
ing at the Grand Central Palnce Mr.
Hearst .produced and read what he said
were press notices sent out In the in
terest of the Chanler boom prior to the
Democratic National convention, by a
press agent employed by Mr. Chanler.
Jn these notices' Mr. Bryan's candidacy
was held up to ridicule, while Mr. Chan
ler's qualifications were extolled. With
these as a basis Mr. Hearst attempted
to show that Mr. Chanler's present atti
tude toward Mr. Bryan, especially as in
dicated at the Madison Square Garden
Monday night, was one of hypocrisy.
and that Chanler was a "traitor and
turncoat."

N'o More Solid South. Says Hisgen.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Oct. 27.

Thomas L. Hisgen. Independence can
dldate for President, was welcomed to
Rhode Island by a large crowd of men
and women at a rally In the Imperial
theater here tonlgnt. Speaking of his
recent Southern campaign, he said:

'When the vote Is counted next week
you won't see any more Solid South."

Mr. Hisgen declared that he was
'not going to be a perpetual candi

date."

HUNDRED MEN GO TO WORK

Big Mill Re times at Clatskanle.
Others Preparing to Open.

CrATSKAXIE Orx Oct. 27. f3ne- -
cfal.) The "Sost Oregon sawmill, shingle
mill and pinning mill have all resumed
work. aftr an idleness of about three
months. These combined mills employ-upwar-

of 100 mn and their resumption
of work is an Important factor in the
business and laboring- - life of the town.

The Kratz shingle mill and the rsardby
Johnson plant are also running on

full time, alio a small shingle mill op- -
crated by W. G. Ilowatson. Kratz &
Anderson are Installing the machinery
in a new shingle mill at Hazel Grove,
nar here, whirl, they expect to have in
running order by the middle of Decem-
ber.

The new ITOOO creamery
plant at this place Is well under way.
The concrete foundation Is laid and the
frame work up for a model building, and
an experienced eastern man naa arrived
to take charge of placing the machinery
and operate the plant.

GUILTY OF BOY'S MURDER

Mother of Youth Slain Said to Have

Identified Slayers.

T'NION CITT. Tnn., Oct. 27. Anions
the prisoners held at Camp Nemo is a
man who, it Is said, has beer, Identified
as the leader of a band of nigh; riders
who several weeks ago murdured n
youth near Hickman. Ky.t on the same
ni(.ht that a family of negroes was
kl'lcd.

It is declared here that the mother of
the murdered boy identified tha prison-
ers, who had htm into
while they wero passing her house.

According to reports of the Hickman
raid received here, the night ridtrst, af-
ter disposing of the family of negroes,
went to the boy's iome. and, dstnte the
protests of his mother, forced him to
accompany them. When he did not re-
turn a search was Instituted, tt is said,
and his body was found buried in the
woods near Hickman. The names of
the woman and the prisoners have been
suppressed for the time.

LIMIT INVITATIONS TO 400

Chinese Take Extra Precaution to

Prevent Disturbance.

A MOV, Oct. 27. As a precaution
againat any disturbance during the
visit here of the second equadron of
the American fleet. Invitations to the
Chinese reception to the fleet have been
limited in number to 400. Many for-
eigners of bad character are assem-
bling here, but no foreigners will be
admitted to the grounds where the re-
ceptions are to be held, without a pass
from the consular representatives of
his country. Invitations to the Foo
Chow students and naval cadets have
been withdrawn.

Falls From High Scaffold.
OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial. Charles Black, employed as
foreman by Y. M. Parsons on the con-
struction of an addition to the Kastham
School building, and .his son. Frank
Black, fell 15 feet today from a scaf-foMin-

and the former was seriously
injured, the latter escaping with a few
bruises.

Psret Sonad telephone en1c" pem
today. "iioine-Phon- e it. be pa U. I
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AUSTRIA YIELDS

FOR PEACE' SAKE

Allow Congress on Balkan A-

ffairs to Consider An-

nexation.

HOLDS WAR-DOG- S IN CHECK

Denies Right of Powers to Question
Annexation Warns Servia and

Montenegro to Cease Having
Impractical Dreams.

a L'DA rtBT, Oct. Z7. Baron von
Aehrenthal. the Auatro-Hungarla- n for
eign minister, In an Important .speech to
day indicated a yielding attitude on the
part of Austria which may aid material
ly In the preservation of peace.

Addressing the Austrian delegation, the
Foreign Minister admitted that It was
Austria's desire to do its utmost to re
lfeve the present tension and that there
fore the government would not Insist
that the question of annexation of Bosnia
and Herz?govina should be entirely elim
inated from the programme of the Inter
national congress, although naturally he
could not admit that the powers had th
right to question the annexation of the
provinces or the Idea of any territorial
compensation in other directions.

On this basis, however, he added, there
was no objection to the congress placing
on record the abrogation of the articles
relating to Bosnia and Novibazar. The
Austro-Hungari- government was trying
to smooth the way lor the conference.
and he hoped his government's intentions
would be appreciated at Constantinople
and a hand extended for a friendly un
derstanding.

He would be glad also to see the Turko-Bulgaria-

negotiations lead to an under
standing, for which conditions were by
no means unfavorable. Acting with that
view, Austria, in common with other
powers, had dissuaded the administra
tions at Constantinople and Sofia from
adopting military measures calculated to
increase mutual distrust.

With regard to Servia and Montenegro.
he said, neither was entitled to interfere
In the matter In any way; but, notwith
standing, his government was willing to
treat both with benevolence and take
their Interests fnto consideration. It
would be better, however, for their own
Interest to set practical aims for their
activity Instead of pursuing dreams that
could never be realized.

Continuing, the Foreign Minister dilated
upon Austria s ' conciliatory attitude.
which had met with the support of her
allies. Germany and Ttaly. He looked to
the future with confidence and for that
very reason he believed the other gov
ernments were displaying an equally con
ciliatory disposition.

BULGARIA VOTES . FOR PEACE

Will Compensate Turkey, Ferdinand
Overcoming: All Objection.

SOFIA. Oct. 27. The Bulgarian govern.
ment informed the representatives of the
foreign powers here today of its accep-
tance of the principle of making compen
sation to Turkey, which has been the bur-
den of diplomatic representa
tions during the past fortnight on the part
of all the great powers. This decision was
arrived at by the Cabinet this afternoon
after a long debate. In which Emperor
Ferdinand used all his Influence in favor
of peace with compensation.

Obdurate members of the cabinet who
were opposed to the principle of compen-
sation for fear of stultifying their party
were won over by the reminder that there
were plenty of other politicians who
would be glad to replace them and assume
the responsibility for the payment of the
Roumelian tribute.

The cabinet in a measure was influenced
also by the sentiment of the deputations
which are arriving here for the opening of
the Sobranje tomorrow. They brought re
ports that the people everywhere are suf
fering from the uncertainty and that cred
itors are showing no mercy.

As a further step in the direction of
peace 60.000 reservists will be discharged
tomorrow, leaving the army at Itv normal
strength of 60.000. T!:a government will
send a plenipotentiary to Constantinople
within a day or two to negotiate a treaty
with Turkey. It is believed that by these
steps Bulgaria has done Its utmost to
clear the situation and concentrate opin-
ion abroad.

COXFKRKXCE NOW ASSURED

Emperors Will Consult Servian
Peace Kmlssary In London.

LONDON, Oct. 27. The recent pour-
parlers in European capitals appears to
have brought the idea of an interna-
tional congress for the settlement of the
Balkln problem appreciably nearer real
ization. Austria-Hungar-y is ready to
enter the congress to discuss the annex
ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, pro
vided the discussion respects Austria's
"sovereign rights" In these provinces,
while the Bulgarian government is will-
ing to pay pecuniary compensation to
Turkey.

A further rapprochement between the
contending parties is expected to ensue
from the visit of Emperor William to the
Austrian Emperor and Archduke Fran
cis, who is regarded as the prime mover
In Austria's forward policy In the
Balkans.

It is said M. MHovanovics. the Ser
vian Foreign Minister, arrived in Lon
don today. To his policy of moderation
at a critical moment is attributed the
fact that Servia is not plunged in a war
adventure. He will confer with Sir Ed
ward Grey. British Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, and the conferences are expected
to confirm Servia In a policy of peace
M. Wilovanovics will proceed to Paris
on Saturday and then to Kome.

APPROVE BCLGAR TAS ACT

European Powers Move In Harmony
to Seen re Peace.

LONDON. Oct. 28. A dispatch to the
Times from Sofia states that Great Brit-
ain, France and Russia have presented
an identical note, approving Bulgaria's
recognition that compensation Is due to
Turkey and requesting Bulgaria to fol-

low Turkey's example and give assur-
ances of abstention from mobilization,
pending the proposed International con
gress. :The representatives of Germany

nd Italy at Sofia also have expressed
to Foreign Minister Poprikoff their gov
ernments' approval of this identical note.

The Times. In an editorial, sees a happy
augury in the fact that five of the signa-
tories of the Berlin treaty are thus act-
ing in harmony for the first time since
the crisis arose, especially as it is un-

likely that Germany and Italy acred
without Austro-Hungar- knowledge
and assent.
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I LARGEST AND LEADING FUR MANU-FACTURE-

OF THE WEST

FURS! FURS! FURS!
BACKWARD-SEASO- N SPECIAL

$8.00 FUR THROWS

AND TIES FOR ONLY

Jl

1

$3.SS jmL- -

Owing to the backwardness of pfJthe season, and in order to stim- - f!ff4-pr-J

ulate trade, we offer for today h TfelM
only, about 100 beautiful Tur JtS

1 Throws and Ties, JUST FEOM .'Vfl f' ila iff
OUB FACTORY, in a variety of f,f X U U M

j dependable furs and styles, all A" B

11 beautifully lined in plain and A? UYr w
fancy satins, regular flJO QC fj U VV? 'ETfJ valuesto $8, for only J0.00 j j)

fl MUFFS TO MATCH, SPECIALLY PRICED 1

'Y FROM $2.00 TO ?7.50. 4aJ
I Take advantage of this unusual offer.

Alk I SEND FOR NEW FDR I Bill
YLEBK FREE'

HOLLAND READY FDR WAR

INCREASE XAVAL FORCE AT

VENEZUELA PORT.

Castro Note liooked Vpon as Ultima
tum With Time Limit ol

November 1

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. Diplomats.
totrether with state officials, are won
dering just what is to be Holland's next
step in the dealings with Venezuela,
now that President Castro has declined
to revoke his decree of May 14 prohib
iting. the trans-shipme- nt of goods for
Venezuelan ports at Curacoa. Holland
states the note demanding the revoca
tion of that decree has been understood
to bo an ultimatum, and November
was the limit set for Venezuela to take
favorable action. That time Is now
near.

There has been some talk of a block
ade of the ports of Venezuela by Hoi
land. If Holland Is determined to ao
this she is fully prepared for the work
When relations between the two coun-
tries became acute several months ago,
Holland, which usually keeps a man-of- -
war near Curacoa, began augmenting
her naval representation there, in con
sequence of which she nas now two
good-size- d war vessels In West Indian
waters.

VIEW REQUEST AS INSUIiT

Castro's Latest Move Looked Upon

as Impertinent.
THE HAGUE. Oct. 27. The official

text of President Castro's reply to the
second Dutch note. In which he declines
to revoke the decree of May 14. has not
yet been received here. President Cas
tro request that a confidential envoy
be sent to Caracas to arrange a settle
ment of the differences. Is popularly con
sidered to be an Impertinence which the
Government will Dot grant.

TRIP TO T PRESIDENT

Government Party Will Strive for
Castro's Success.

WILLEMSTADT. Oct. 27. According
to newspapers received here from Vene
zuela by the last mall, there Is already
on foot In that republic a movement on
the part of the governmental party to
bring about the election of President
Castro to another term of office in 1911,
when his present term expires.

Give Bad Check; Go to Jail.
ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Clnuai. nnri Rnm fnrhn two trftnfi'- -

ers, who "were arrested a few days ago
for giving several local merchants
worthless checks In payment for mer- -
nhonHlaA wpr .rritlirnAri In thA Juftttre
Court this afternoon on eight informa
tions cnarging mem wim ootaming
goods under false pretenses. Their
preliminary hearing was continued un-
til Friday and the defendants were
committed to the county Jail In default
of -- 50 ball each.

Wlllet Will Defend Dodd.
mare Island navy-yar- d, cai..

Oct. 27. 'A telegram was received here
today from the Navy Department at
Washington authorizing Paymaster P.

lllet. who had been ordered to Join
the Solace, to remain at the Navy-yar- d

until the conclusion of the courtmartlal
of Lieutenant E. H. Dodd. The hear- -
ng of the case will now be completed

rapidly as possible.

Big Price for Thoroughbreds.
LEXINGTON'. Ky.. Oct. 27. The open

ing day of the dispersal sale of the Mc- -
Grathanla stud, owned by Colonel Milton
Young, was satisfactory under the cir
cumstances. Ninety-seve- n head of
thoroughbreds brought J30.7O0. The Bt.
James stable, owned by--- Irving H.
Wheateraft, of British.- Columbia,
bought Caesarlon for tSOOO.

Receiver for Funding Company.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. On application

f many of Its stockholders, who desire
voluntary dissolution of the corpora

tion. Justice Truax, In the Supreme
Court today, appointed Thomas F". GU-ro- y

temporary receiver of th Fidelity

Fourth and Morrison
'

,

,

-

.

1

s

Funding Company. The liabilities of the
concern were given as J3.941.027 and the
assets 13.679.315. The company was In-

corporated In 184S, for the purpose of
lending money on property of Catholic
churches and Institutions in the United
States, for building purposes, etc.

O'NEILL TURNED DOWN

Court Refuses to Appoint Lawyer

Receiver of Food Company.

CHICAGO, Oct. 27. The status of the
Battle Creek Breakfast Food Company,
limited, for which John E. LJnihan, by
process of the State Courts, has been
made receiver at Quincy, 111., and Buffalo,
N. Y.. was not materially changed by
events In the Federal Court today. After
a prolonged conference the creditors' com-

mittee and representatives of the In-

terests which caused the appointment
of Mr. Linlhan as receiver, compro-
mised upon William E. O'Neill, a Chi-
cago lawyer, as receiver In bankruptcy.

Judge Bethea, however, declined to
make the appointment stating that,
while Mr. O'Neill stood high as a
lawyer, the receiver must be an expert
In receiverships. Accordingly the court
took the motion for a receivership un-
der advisement, and tt will come up be-
fore Judge Landis in the United States
District Court next week.

Stolen Watch Returned.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27. Frank B.

Anderson, nt of the Bank of
California, was held up by two highway-
men while walking from his club to the
Falrmount Hotel last night. A masked
man held a revolver at his head and
another took $10 In cash and the banker's
watch. The timepiece, however, was re-

turned when it was found It was In-

scribed with the names of the owner and
Jeweler.

compromise Will Contest.
) SALEM, Mass., Oct. 27. A settlement
of the contest over the will of John
Burnham Brown, of Chicago, and Ips-
wich, Mass., which bequeathed the bulk
of a $7,000,000 estate to found an edu-
cational Institution for young men In
Ipswich, was announced in the Probate
Court today. Mr. Brown died six weeks
ago. The relatives brought action to
break the will, but It Is understood that
a compromise was effected.

Work for EqnaJ Suffrage.
CHICAGO. Oct. 27. Two women's

organizations combined at a meeting
today to conduct an aggressive cam-
paign 1r Illinois for Women's suffrage.
It was decided to placard the olty with
posters demanding the ballot for wo-
men In Presidential campaigns and to
secure 200,000 names for a National
petition of 1,000,000 names to be for-
warded to Congress. v

See Victory In 1812.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27. Eugene

Chafln, Prohibition candidate for Presi-
dent, and Aaron 9. Watklns,

candidate, addressed a mass
meeting In the Academy of Music here
tonight. Both declared that there was
nothing to prevent the election of a Pro-
hibition President In 1S12, Mr. Chafln said
that the Prohibitionists would poll up-
ward of 2,000.000 votes this year.

Railroad Sued by Grain Firm.
Alleging that the o! R. & N. Co. did not

furnish the proper cars for the transpor-
tation 6f grain, the firm of Kerr, Gifford
& Co., has brought suit in the Circuit
Court to recover J1T62, It is charged that
between September. 1905. and May. 1907,

grain shipped from points In Oregon to
Portland and Chicago was damaged la
transit. '

Mining Stock Tabooed.
WASHINGTON, Oct 27. In order to

keep the organisation free from the sus-
picion of evasion of legal requirements.

rlcel survey, has Issued an order pre
hlbltlng members or the survey rrorVj
owning stocK in any mining company, ma
property of which la In the United States
or Alaska.

Cabinet Meeting Short-Hfie- d.

WASHINGTON. Oct.
Cabinet meeting was of short duration.
only the Secretary of War and the Sec-
retary of th Treasury being present.
The other seven members are making
campaign speeches in behalf of Judge
Taft while Secretary Jfietcalf Is 111.

See paara 11 tor tasonceneat of
"Home-Phon- e' service to JPoget Sound.

DON'T FORGET THAT SATURDAY IS TAG DAY
AND REMEMBER THE BABIES

CJW
Exclusive Outfitters for

.
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Morrison

JUST FOR TODAY SPECIALS
OP UNUSUAL IMPORTANCE FOR THE VALUE-GIVIN-

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED. THESE VALUES.

Grand Skirt Sale

$7.85
VALUES TO $15.00

Ladies' fine quality voile and
panama Skirts, colors black and
navy, regular $15.00,
for $7.85

Sale Tailored Waists

$1.49
Ladies' white and colored madras
Waists, strictly tailored, specially
priced for today $1.49
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Novelty Suits Radically Reduced
Window Prices.

Women and Children

2 -- r -

f.iT

$12 Street and
Dress Hats

S4.98
A lot of
and Dress Hats, values to
$12.00, for only at

Acquitted of
ORES HAM, Or., 27.

The first case deer with;
dogs ever tried in County
came up today before Justice of
Peace B. P. RollCns. There were five de

C. E. H.
James Dixon, Fraink Hewitt and W. a.

They were charged with killing
a deer ?v dogs near the Sandy
River on October 19. Game War
den J. Greene the and
the case was by T. W. Vree- -.

land. Deputy District Attorney.

Wire open od.y. Ionic-dlBtnne- e.

Read about on pi'tge 11.

THE

Neckwear Special, 29c
A on arrivals in dainty Silk to match your
suit to go with your. tailored waist; 35c values 29?

Grand Leather Goods Special, V4 Off
All Leather Goods, consisting of Suitcases, Traveling
Shopping Bags and Purses, at a reduction of ONE-FOURT- H

from prices.

Another Important Special to MOTHERS

Sale of Hand-Ma- de Zephyr Sacks, 49c

Regular Values $1

offer hand-mad- e

Sacks little
a great variety your
choosing, in plain

daintily with
reg-

ular values $1.00,
only 49S will appeal

economical mothers

and Sts.

S3ll

special beautiful
regular

4.98

Charge.

Multnomah

Litttlepage,

Deputy

prosecuted

it

special Bows,
regular

Bags,

regular

trimmed
pink edging,

Sale o! Winter Underwear
Take advantage of this special offering in outing flannel
Gowns, Pajamas and Short Petticoats, in white and delicate
shades of blue and stripes. Regular values up to $1.75,
for today only $1.39

Sale of Dress Gloves, 89c

Ladies ' Pique one and two-clas- p Gloves, black and colors.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values, sale 89

Only Congress Reinstate.

WASHINGTON, Oct.
nothingWright

done the reinstating
Mingo Banders, formerly Sergeant the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry, with

dismissed from the
without participation

Brownsville, disorders. The only-wa-

now open reinstatement,
special

Congress.

terephone
and "Home-Phon- e it."

10

Street

today

Oct. (Special.)
hunting

tha

fendants, Gulllijcson.

pursued

wax?, informant

pink

Dress

Remarkab14 Vintage of

Extra Dry,
Now Imported, is equal to tbe Famaoias

1889, 1892 and 1898 Champagne

SELECTED BRUT
Had only ol tba choicest vintage wines.

Ol exceeding dryness and parity S -


